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ONE CENT"uly 16

NEWFOUNDLAND WOULD COME IN
IE TERMS WERE ADVANTAGEOUS

«« * «IMINERS BEOWN TO ATOMS "STm « mi
TWO MAGAZINES EXPLODE

r>g the

?

8 Ten Days’ Strike, €nded in an Un
qualified. Victory for the 

■’ Railroads.
Louisiana Oil Well Fired by Lightning 

During the Recent Electric 
Storm.

1 buv- 
price. 
wear

Banquet of Colonial Premiers Mon. Edmund Barton Opens the Way for Discus
sion of the Prospect of Confederation.

jjanicm. July 167—The Canada Club {all obstacles hi the way of Newfound- and. If necessary, exert
to-niaht was attended by the Iand j°lnlng 0,6 Dominion would be bring the confederation *bout 

°'n removed. _ are not jealous of Canada.”
Colonial Premiers, now In London, and g,r Robert Bond, Prime Minister of The Associated Press, 
many other distinguished guests. Lord Newfoundland, replying, dwelt upon a position to state tha;
Strathcona and Mount Royal,Canadian the great strategic value of Newfound- likelihood of Canada1"/ offering terms Chicago, July 16—After ten days of 

High Commissioner In London, pre- land, which, he said, stood as a senti- which Prime Minister Bond should strike the Chicago freight handlers'
”” nel at the gateway to the International ; present to the Newfoundland legists- atrlke terminated to-day In an un
aided. The Right Hon. Edmund Bar- watera of Canada. He traced the j ture. f j Qualified victory for the railroads. A Mfe that at present cannot be esti-

Brime Minister of the Common- , phenomenal recuperative powers of the I Curious features off the affair are meeting of 1116 strikers, presided over mated nor even guessed at. At 1 o'clock | The explosion was so tromenrto
that neither Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the by Presldent Curran, resulted In an 27 men had been taken out of the that it is said that two horses irf.h! !*fu,slana yesterday. fAt New Qrl ana
Canadian Prime MiOtster; the Cana- almoat unanlmous vote to return to mine dead, and several others had been ore tunnel, one and a half miios awnv ^ Wmd reached a veloclty 60
dian government, nod the Imperial gov- VTOrk' leavln« the wage scale and recovered in a half dazed condition. were klUed by ft_ ’ imi,es an hoUT- Lightning struck a
ernmenit has yet mentioned the matter other quetUarl3 tor settlement between These were all brought out thru the Women and children are thronging : d<>z<’n bullding¥>' destroying
to Sir Robert Bond 4r to his ministers. the men and thelr respective roads. Ontario mine shaft, which is a mile to the Ontario shaft house which is :Tdhoupltoulas and Notre Dame-streets,
and that the ball should have been At tbe conclusion of the meeting' the distant from the Daly-West, in which midway* between Park Citv an i the Trees and £ences were blown down and
started rolling by Premier Barton strikers went by hundreds to the ware- ; the explosion occurred. The 1200- Daly-West Nearlv all nf th v, i telephones were burnt out.

-+" * aPPlr fOT <>“ Prions, foot level « .the Daly-West conre- husbands or fathers in toe minTs, and' ’
and the teamsters who have remained spends to and Is connected by tunnel their grief is .pitiable 
out In sympathy again took up their;with the 600-foot level of the Ontario. Members of a relief party who went 
reins By ”®°n Immense quantities of I In the Daly-West mine between 100 into the Ontario mine shortly after the 
freight, which had been held back for and 150 men ware at work. In the explosion occurred have not yet
days, were being rushed to the rail-. Ontario were nearly 100, It Is believed, turned, and fears are entertained for
roads, or taken from warehouses and ! It Is not known how many of these their safety, 
cars. Chicago merchants expressed aTe dead, but ithe disaster extends to 
unbounded relief at the termination of the Ontario, as the noxious gases that 
the strike, but they were scarcely less bave been freed are known to be the 
happy than the men themselves. The 031166 ot several of the deaths. The 
strike Is estimated to have cost the Presence of these gases leads many 
merchants $10,000,000, to say nothing miners to believe that the powder was 
of toe trade they have 
lost.

At a
MES. CURRAN CHARGES TREACHERY. Twenty-Seven Bodies Taken From the Mine, and the Loss of 

Life Cannot be Estimated—Explosion So Great That Two 
Horses a Mile and a Half Away Were Killed.

WIND BLEW SIXTY JWILES AN HOUR.
rrryaiw to

We Merchant» Lost Ten Million» by In

terruption of Trade—Striker» 
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Ho linen Demolished at New Orleans 
—OH Welle Covered With Dirt 

to Protect Them.

Park City, Utah, July 16.—Two pow- cars of powder each. Aîowever, is in 
there is tittle

. car of powder
der magazines at the, 1200 foot level j was added to the supply within the 
of the Daly-West mine exploded about ,past few days.

| Three dead men have been taken oat
(of the Ontario shaft It is believed all hal1’ raln, wind and electric storm 
I were suffocated.

New Orleans, La,, July 16.—A terrific
ll o’clock this morning, causing a loss

swept over New Orleans and Southern
ton,
wealth of Australia, In toe course of island and referred to Its present proo-

perity, declaring the question of con
federation to be one of terms.

an address, made the first public re
ference to the plan for the confedera- 

and Canada,8 one at“If,” and Sir Robert, “toe terms are 
advantageous to the people of New
foundland, I shall feel It my duty to 

my people.

tion of Newfoundland 
mentioned in these despatches. The 
Australian Premier said he hoped that lay toe proposal beforet and

lasted At Jennings lightning struck a big 
oil tank, setting It afire. The flames 
spread to surrounding oil pools. The 
derrick and shed surrounding Jennings 
oil well No, 2 were soon in flamee. 
The tank was totally destroyed.

At 11 o’clpck the situation at the 
alarming. The

.00 BUTCHERS’ BIG BARBECUE 
ENTERTAINED THOUSANDS

g and 
lingle- X

re-

Jennings field 
tank fired by lightning communicated 
its flames to Jennings gjusher No. 2. 
The iron vaJv* closing the gusher was 

| burnt thru and the gusher roeo In a 
fountain of flame to a height oof eighty 
or a hundred feet.

grewOfficials of the Daly-West say that 
only three more bodies are In the mine. 
Miners, however, assert that 12 or 15 
men are still unaccounted far.

The fumes from the explosion"*caused 
most of the deaths.

John McKeagblln,

a-

Yacht Dolly Varden Was Found By 
Capt. Goodwin Floating 

in the Lake.Unique Program of Events and Some Excellent Competition- 
Trotting and Racing Contests Proved Highly Interesting 

— Butchers’ Picnic a Great Success-

burned and that the explosion was notpermanently a rescuer, who 
went down a second time to give help, 
died on being brought to the surface. 
He was asphyxiated.

Eight miners

The people of Jennings being unable 
to cope with the fire, telegraphed to 
Beaumont for assistance, and a special 
train, carrying a chemical engine and 
a number of oil experts, who know 
how to deal with oil fires, left for the 
Louisiana town. The other oil wells 
have been covered with from six to 
eight feet of dirt In order to protect 
them from fire.

| the chief cause of the disaster.
The meeting of the strikers wasr There are two powder magazines at 

brief, only long enough for an angry i0,6 1200-foot, level of the Daly-West 
speech by President Curran, who com- min6' one at each side of the shaft, 
plained of treachery in the union's wltk a capacity of from one to two 
ranks and toe taking of the 

The Association of Railway General 
Managers, 'embracing every rood which 
enters Chicago, have issued the fol
lowing signed abatement :

“All of our old men, not before on 
hand for work, reported' at the freight 
houses at noon to-day 
work.
any committee or otherwise 
Tuesday, and
with the union or with any committee.
The men simply reported for 
and they doubtless expect and will 
receive the pay offered July 1 
which the railroad companies 
been willing all along to pay.”

« Fred Rowley of the corner of Spa- 
dina-avenue and Oxford-street, 
Ernest S. West, -372 Batbuirst-street, 

meats being well in hand and carried two young men,had a rough experience 
out to the complete satisfaction of alL b* the storm which swept over Lake 

; On the program of events there was Ontario on Monday afternoon, 
something to please every person, while were compelled to a/bandon their sloop 
the barbecue was a decided Innovation yacht, the Dolly Varden, about three 
to Toronto. A barbecue is the cere- miles out from Etobicoke Greek, and 
rnony of tilting and dressing cattle, j reach shore In their dingy. The trip 
and the manner In which it was per- was a very hazardous one. Their boat 
formed showed that In this city there was picked up yesterday afternoon op- 
are butcher workmen who can equai, posite the Eastern Gap, and for some 

Americans, in hours those on the waterfront feared 
slaughtering and making presentable, that the owners of the craft met 
sheep and cattle. a watery grave.

The biggest barbecue ever held was one of the most enjoyable picnics 
In Toronto was seen at the Exhibition ever he,d ln Toronto, toe arrange-

and

1 escaped thru the ÿichor
tunnel unhurt.

t Grounds yesterday. The announcement i 
that It Would take place attracted over 
5000 people to the grounds, who look
ed on the ceremony with great interest, i 
[n all six animals were slaughtered,three j

vote.

They

lambs and three excellent specimens of 
bullocks. The lamlbs were first to be 
tilled. One by one they were thrown 
onto an improvised platform and
dressed. Next were the bullocks, which i,, ,ir not excel,

HEROIC GRANDMOTHER KILLED.style; 
Eidras 
ty of 
iand; 
sizes

were put to 
No conference was held with

TLcimt Her Grandchildren Ont mê 
Danger and Was Ran Down.

It is Expected That the Coal Output 
Will Reach fine Million 

Tons a Year.

Visitor Who Gave Her Name as Mrs. 
S. Cosgrove Injured at Ste. 

Anne de Beaiitore.

since
Hlcksvitie, LX, July 16.—In saving 

her two grandchildren from being 
down by a freight train on the Long 
Island Railroad this

75 were dressed, ln one case, in the re
markably short space of 10 minutes.

The members of Local Union No. 188 
»f the Amalgamated Meat Cutters' 
and Butcher Workmen are to be con- 

-, gratulated upon the splendid success 
of their first annual picnic, games and 
barbecue yesterday afternoon and even
ing at Exhibition Grounds. This union 
is one of the newest organizations ln 
Toronto, having only been organized 
about four month* ago, but in the art. 
of entertaining they demonstrated yes
terday that they are past masters. It

no agreement was made
run

?work.Iff of 
extra 
sizes

On ii Two Weeks’ Ornlee.
Last week Rowley and West planned 

a capable committee, of which F. C. the two weeks' cruise <m the lake, ln- 
Letts was chairman, and J. Bell presl- tending to visit Oakville. Hamilton, 
dent and Fred Newton, treasurer. To Grimsby and St. Catharines. On Mon. 
Mr. Letts Is due every credit for the day morning they brought plenty of 
excellent manner ln which the events provisions from their homes, and start- 
were run off. During the day over ed on their outing from the old Nonth- 
5000 participated In the picnic, and, era Elevator Dock, at toe foot of 
to addition to the events, there was a Brock-street, where their

Some Splendid Spo-rt.
The demonstration was ln charge of

evening, Mus. 
Mary Meyle, 70 years odd, widow of 
Charles Meyle, who died about three 
months ago, received Injuries 
which she died. Mrs. Meyle lived with 
her son, William, a decorator, about 
a mile and a half west of this village. 
She was crossing 
Railroad tracks with the children as 
the thunderstorm came up and dark
ened the sky. 
train bore down

and
have Montreal, July 16.—The Nova Scotia 

Steel Company directors met here to
day,Hon Senator Jones, R Jaffray, Hon 
J S Pitts, J F Starrs, B G Harris, 
Graham Fraser, J D McGregor, Thos

Quebec, July 16.—A visitor who returned 
to the city this morning from Ste. 
de Beaupre brought Information 
rather startling Incident which occurred 
there last-

48 from:
Anne 
of aBin is in film m evening shortly before the Long Island»

o'clock, when a styiish looking
Jumped out of the window of a room which
^p'tL'rid^ifbetwrrSnrC

The report of the managing director °f° °f her arma aud suffering also several 
shows that at one new loading pier at abcmt tlle head* Whether the
North Sydney a record of 100 tons a S& ™t t,,^Tti~ 

minute has been made. The steel while laboring under hallucination is’ un- 
plant .at Trenton was reported as known, but the latter theory is generally 
crowded with orders. The company's “ceepted as the one 
fleet of 10 large steamers of total dead lmcal|ed-for act. ^
weight of 53,000 tons are doing good .v"8™8 who n’6T6 proceeding along the 
work, while toe two recently purchased sl0rey winTw.^^Tas ’wlT.t 
freight steamers ln Scotland are to excited tone, and a Minute or two “atw 
be used for carrying coal from Sydney stood up on the window sill 
mines to the SL Lawrence ports.

Oantley, J C McGregor, George F 
MhcKay and Harvey Graham being 
present

womanboat was 
moored. It w*as nearly noon when 
they sailed out of the Western Gap, 
and about 3 o’clock the storm came up, 
causing toe boat to become filled with 
water. Believing that the craft would 
ultimately fÿetr. they decided to make 
the shore in their dingy.

Rutin and Rough Sea.
It was very rough, and the rain was 

descending ln torrents. After a hard 
pull they got to land. Just west of 
Etobicoke Creek, amd resolved to re
main there over night. , They slept 
underneath their dingy, and next 
morning procured provisions at a 
nearby farmhouse, where they also got 
their clothes dried.

op:
Old Town Expects to Welcome Be

tween 700 and 1000 of Her Sons 
To-Day and Friday,

A westbound freight 
on the little group.45 Continued on Page 2.

As the whistle shrieked 
Mrs. Meyle thrust both the children 
out of ha An’s

.ids; a warning
'lain

00 way. Before she could 
follow the locomotive struck her.1

Soft TASSIE OLD BOYS’ RE-UNION, DIED IN A BUGGY.P50 accountable for the

Feterboro Man Thought He Had 
Been Cured By Christian Science.f And Semi-Centennial of the Colle

giate Institute—Some Prominent 

Old Roye Expected.
All Principal Powers in Harmony 

fin Question of Evacuation of 
China on Easy Terms.

ies Believes Blows Which Killed 
Indian Were Delivered By 

John McArthur.

the Port Hope, July 16—Joseph 
MacNaughton of Pcterboro died ln

Williamfi a buggy
morning at Henry Goheen's gate, Hope 

Township, on his way home after 
cured by Christian Science,

He bad been brought from Peterboro 
three weeks ago, last Monday, to be treat-, 
ed by "Mental Truth," and so far re
covered that his father came In to take 
him home.

and throw
herself out Into space. It was later lcam- 

The report anticipates a townl of 63 tkat slle given her name as Mrs.
J. Cosgrove, and she 
Quebec.

p, very 
Li i ties,

thisGait, July 16.—Between 700 and 1000 
of the Old Boys and Girls are a-com
ing to the celebration of the Gaflt Col-

being
•26 15.000 or 20,000 people 

Mines. With the developments of No. 2 
and 3 collieries, and with the pire- 

Taasie Old Bays’ Reunion tomorrow 1 sent Princess Colliery, the report fully 
and Friday. Everything looks bright ! expects that the company will have 
for a most «successful reunion of the a coal output of tittle, K any, short of 
Ancients and Moderns (the Girlies). 11000,000 tons per annum.
Never since the school was a school ---------------------- -

was a étranger toat Sydney

legiate Institute Semi -Centennial and1-25 Washington, July 16.—It is said at London, July 16.—The Inquest into In the meantime their boat bad 
drifted out in the lake towards the WHO IS LAURA JOHNSTON ?the State Department that the state- i the death of G us Nlnham, the Indian,

ment made by Lord Cranborne to the who was murdered at WoodWnk three moutk of the Niagara R-iver, and was 
„ . seen by Mr. Burrows and his son, who
House of Coknmons yesterday in re
gard to the evacuation of Tien Tsiff,

50 She Seems to Be Interested In Fred 
Lee Rice,

Why Laura Johnston should be so In
terested to Fred Lee Rico, who Is to be 
hanged to-morrow morning, is puzzling 
the jail and police officials.

When Laura was arrested last Thursday 
by Detectives Cuddy and Black 
eral charge of vagrancy, she 
panted by a welledrassed woman, wfio was 
ordered out of the court room by Detec
tive Forrest while the Bice trial 
progress.

The Johnston woman, after being lock
ed up, wanted the minutest detail* of the 
condemned men's exact location In the 

She had a Mol sons Bank pass-book, 
showing a balance of $1390, and was very 
anxious that the matron, Mrs. Whlddon, 
who found It, should not hand It over to 
the detectives.

In the Police Court yesterday officers 
swore that she associated with pickpockets 
and had the reputation of being one. She 
was remanded till to-day, her ball being 
renewed.

He got Joseph ns far as the 
gate, when his mother noticed that he had 
died.

1100 weeks ago, was resumed this evening 
before Coroner Ferguson.

Dr. Corbett will hold an inquestlive at Etobicoke. They put out in a 
There were boat, but, finding no signs of* life near to-morrow.

have the grounds of the Institute pre- CARBOLIC ACID CAUSE]) DEATH, 
sented a more beautiful appearance.
The trees arc ln fine shape, the lawn 
is perfect and flowers brighten toe 
pretty landscape. What a change will 
the old boys see! The barren plateau 
is now no more, the “stump" field is 
a thing of the past, the “crease," as 
it was called. Is an emerald sea of 
well-kept grass lawn.

The townsfolk

to the effect t.hat the English govern- ; only two witnesses left at the last the Dolly Varden, they returned to
ment was not aware that the Chinese j adjournment, who were heard to- ;shore' The trip was made by Mr-

Burrows and his son at great danger 
to their own livea

Goodwin Found the Boat.

Capt. Goodwin found the boat when
I he was out with his tug "Snow- 

After being out one hour the jury storm-., on a mlsslon to bring a sc^.
brought in the following verdict : That ; er thru the eastern gap. He saw the 
Augusta Ninharn came to his death small craft lylng. on the water- and 
near the Woodbine Hotel at Wood- turn6d from his couree t0 lnvestigate 
bank, to the Township of Westmin lt- The "Dolly Varden," as he found 
ster, about 12 o'clock on the night of it had -m the appearance of having 
June 21. Death resulted from the ^ upset while containing a crut», 
stoppage of the heart, caused by the ing party. Her deck3 were submerg- 
excitement and blows on the head by ed. her jib set flying and her main- 
assault. The jury believe the blows saiil. which was reefed down, 
were delivered by John McArthur,and the a de In the water 
are of the opinion that the hotel at The tug took the vagrant )w;ht 
Woodbank is not only unnecessary,bu9 tow. and when she was landed her 
a menace to the community, and would cabin and forecastle were searched A 
advise that the license be cancelled.” quantity of food, including

meat and fruit, some new potatoes and 
numerous other desirable

Sailed for Engiund Tiio Suffering: the larder on a cruise were
found.

IMMENSE DAMAGE TO CROPS.

Sauk centre. Minn., July lfl.-Ahmit $400,- 
000 damage bag been done to the 
near Sauk Centre by n rain, hall and wind 
storm about midnight, 
to circumference fell.

Sudden Demise of Thom a* ChZrtstie 
Explained By Doctor,.3 government had asked the good offices j night. Their evidence was of no im- 

of the government otf the United States , portance to thé case. This clogbd the ! 
In the matter, and that no proposition 1 evidence, and the jury retired to con- j 
had been made to England in that re'- sider a verdict, 
gard, is entirely accurate. There is, 
however, in this no conflict, in fact, 
with the statement previously made, 
for tho the Chinese government did so 
appeal to the United States govern
ment the only reason why Great Bad- 
tain was not immediately addressed on

on a gen- 
wag aocom-

cropg
The result of the post-mortem examina

tion, conducted by Drs. W. A. Young and 
Thomas Wylie, yesterday, on the body of 
William Christie, who died suddenly at 90 
Barton-avenue on Tuesday, showed that 
death was due to shock, primarily caused 
by acute carbolic

Hall nine inoheatoo
:lear
/not

wa. In
Every Hat to Go.

_ It doesn't matter how 
good they are, toe 
Dineen Company 
have decided to . 
part with all ot 

their New York 
Ladle*' Wlalking 
Hat* at any price 
that’s offered. Re
member, these era 

ordinary 
ladies’ hats. but 
the very beet
made by any New: 

Fork ladies* hatter. Prices start at 
$1.50. and work right up to $5. Take 
the elevator to the second floor.

er—
acid poisoning. The 

physicians say they believe that 
Christie swallowed, far more carbolic acid 
than was represented to them on Tuesday 
night. The amount that Christie was said 
to have taken was not more than two 
teaspoonfuls, or 2 drachms, while the doc
tors are convinced that the man drank 
at least 10 or 12 drachma

are preparing for 
their visitors; the paint-pot is in evi
dence. The "guld au-ld town” is at 
Its best, and to waiting for Its com
ing guests. Flags and bunting are to 
be seen here, there and everywhere— 
shopkeeper and householder are get
ting ready for the event of the year.

The "Blue, Red and Gold” will be

ihs jail.
idea
ous- ! 1*1<>

the sulbject when the other powers were 
being approached was that the de
partment previously had satisfactory 
assurances from London on the point.

The facts are that the Chinese auth
orities on July 1 requested that Minis
ter Wu would “kindly ask the

lthe
.25;

notwas over
The Inquest 

will be opened this afternoon at Tyrner & 
Porter's Undertaking Rooms, by Coroner 
J. H, McConnell.seen everywhere during the next two 

days, especially tf toe weather is fine. 
Among the distinguished guests who 
will be present are : Hon. Harris
Buchanan, James I, Buchanan and 
Douglass Buchanan, Pittsburg, Pa.; 
C. E. E. Usaber, Montreal ; G. E. 
White, Jersey City, N.J.; Col. John 
Strang, Geneseo, N.Y.; H. I. Strang, 
Goderich; V. R. G. Vickers, Montreal;"

Try Carnahan's Fruit Ices.
gov

ernment of the United States, which 
has pursued a Just course from the be
ginning to the end, and maintained an 
attitude of great fairness, 
at once the other powers, with a view
of causing Instructions to be sent to _ „ ~T" ! <-aPt. Goodwin, who is an authority,
their representatives in China for a = ^ 11 looked to him as if the yacht
speedy transfer of authority without ^ foPmer Qra'n*'> Free State, | had been running before the

'Mrs. Steyn and two doctors sailed to- - with her jib set and bad swamped. He Walter C. Wonham, Montreal; Major
'day for Europe on a British steamer. : could not see how she could ever have Wurtele, Quebec; Dr. John Micklebor-
Mr. Steyn is suffering seriously from escaped from her moorings, because, ouS’h' Brooklyn, N.Y.; Surg-Major 
enteric fever. if she had, her sails would not have Keefer> late 13th Lancers, Bengal,

been set at all. His opinion was that IIndla’ Major W. T. Tassle. Toronto; 
the boat was out in some of the rough îlajor Mead, Toronto; Homifray L.

Vienna, July 16.—J. P. Morgan is not weather which has been unusually se- Irvin8'. Toronto; Rev. Dr. Moffat. To-
1 connected with the offer made to the vere for this time of the year, and ront0' Charles F. M<
Austrian Council of Industry to build j ktir. crew kaL* either been drown- John Barrett, New^

j Ships for the Austrian trade and to ^e° wind tos ’Sj tofcT^etk‘hL^ervJ 8h0re' London: ^anlel Ea®M' PhlIa" 
was known beforehand to the 'Work the shil’8 wh<>n they are com- fresh from the west and northwest. dPlphla: Ashton Coldham, Toledo, O.;

eovernment of tin- United States that pleted" 11 came from the “European The name “Dolly Varden” is paint- ■ Dr. McLellan, Chicago; Rev. Dr.
‘he British government shared our steamship Company of New York," Jtd “n bow of tlie boat. She is Crawford. Ithaca N.Y.; Major Wood,
Vlew« >n the matter, no representations | Gco"'Se Wilson, president Shipping | ls over''20 toet 1loiig.COmPertmentMnd London: w- J- arad D- Mom ce, Mont-
and no inquiries were sent to London men here scout the idea of America Capt Goodwin has hie find moored real: J" A" Barnard, Indianapolis; T.

building ships for Austria. They tell at Island I’ark. W. Wright, Schenectady, N.Y.; Hugh
the correspondent of the Associated Lociitlux the Dolly Varden, Dixon, Minneapolis; R. G. Dickson,

J^ns-street West.‘ Toron'tomato*taSnt : Press that if ihe government to ready pickwT up®yelsterday^afIctpwn, 1 Niagara; John P. Mackenzie. Chicago;
. Ottawa and Washington. ed ! t° grant subsidies Austrian money will World made a tour of the waterfront

be forthcoming and the vessels will be and endeavored to learn who owned tobotham, Philadelphia; Alex. Hume,
built in. Austria, thf,crart" „ . i Golden, B.C.; Alfred Armstrong, New

\ At the Northern Elevator if was -e , , __ Jr .gleaned that the /boat belonged to T k’ W l lam Lawson, Chicago; 
Fred Rowley, who, with Ernestf Wes,t, | Rekinald Kennedy, Hamilton; Joseph 
had gone on a cruise, Starting oh.Hon- 1 Seagram, M.P., Waterloo; George A. 
day morning. Word of the finding of Clare, M.P., Preston; C. S. Hyman, 
the craft «upasioned considerable ex
citement along .the waterfront in the
West TOnd as l>oth of the young men ^ Bryant, Philadelphia; Alex. Mur- 
were well known. ray, Muskoka; Prof. Locheod, Guelph;

Kasrd Xnxlety at Home. Chas. A. Shearson. Savannah,Georgia ;
At the home of Mr. Rowley a sister Dr. Harbottle, Burfond ; John Idiington 

of the young -man explained $îat her K.C., Stratford; E. S. Wigle, Wind- 
brother was safe. It was pointed out son: Rev. Dr. Richmond, 
that she had received a letter yester- Tenn. 
day morning, stating that her brother 
and young West were ln "walking 
distance*’ of Oakville, and would re
turn to Toronto on the steamer White 
Star this morning. The letter further 
stated that they had run into shore 
out of the storm on Monday morning, 
and had put in the night on the bench!
The following morning, when they 
awoke. It was found that their boat 
and provisions had drifted away.

Famous Scotch Whtskles-HUl-Thomp- 
in s <fc Sheriff s special Scotch, draws 

from original packages. Si Col borne
canned MINISTER TARTE AT FALLS.

d. i
The dogr nuisance can be overcome by 

the use of an Iron fence. -Canada Foun
dry Go., Limited. 14-16 King St. B.

STEYN SERIOUSLY ILL Buffalo, July 16.-To-day, Minister Tarte 
and his friends took

4«things to
an automobile trip 

to Niagara Falls, as the guests of William 
J. Conners.

to consultese TO-DAY IN TORO» TO.

Public School Board, 8 p.m.
Fire Underwriters’ Association, 2.30 

p.m.
Annual meeting Hardware Section, 

Retail Merchants’ Association, 8 p.m.
Executive Council Canadian Manu

facturers’ Association, 2 p.m.
G.G.B.G. band 

square, 8 p.m.
Special train leaves Union Station at 

9 a.m. for demonstration at Holland 
Landing.

Iron Moulders’ Convention, City Hall, 
all day.

Norris & Rowe’s Trained 
Show, King and John-streets, 2 and 8 
p.m.; street parade, 11 a.m.

Sixty-Fifth Regiment Band, Buffalo, 
Hanlan's Point. 2 and 8 p.m.

Vaudeville, Munro Park, 2 and 8 p.m.

From Enteric Fever. FAIR AND WARMER.Miss Margaret Jordan was 
also in the automobile party.

To-morrow, the Canadian visitors will 
leave Buffalo for a trip up the lakes, which 
will occupy about six weeks.

ime
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Out., July 

16.—(8 p.m.)—The weather has been show
ery and cold to-day in the Maritime Pro
vinces, and also In the Northwest Terif- 
tories. In other parts of the Dominion^
It has been fine, but rather cool, except 
in Eastern Manitoba, where the tempera
ture has been fairly high.

Minimum and maximum temperature#; 
Dawson, 50—78; Victoria, 54—66; Calgary, 
48—63; Prince Albert, 48—70; Qu’AppeTe, 
46—68; Winnipeg, 56—80; Port Arthur, 
50—02; Parry Sound, 50—70; Toronto 
52—73; Ottawa, 56—70; Montreal, 54—68: 
Quebec, 52-70; Halifax, 60-62.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Oeorglan Bay- 

Moderate to fresh southeasterly 
to southwesterly winds ; weather 
mostly fair and becoming; much 
warmer with local thunderstorm».

Ottawa Valley and Upper fit. Lawrence- 
Westerly and southwesterly winds; fair 
and warmer* local thunderstorms toward, 
night.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Westerly 
winds; fair and moderately warm.

Maritime—Westerly winds; falx and 
/moderately .warm.

Lake Superior—Wind, shifting to rjsst- * 
erly; local thunderstorms, but mostly fair 
and warmer.

Manitoba Northwesterly winds* 
and partly fair, with local showers.

hem
wind

any jnore delay." 
This questionity was repeated on July o.
The action taken by the United States 

In pursuance of this 
the ascertainment of the 
of the principal 
In harmony in

ed Empress Hotel, 386. 387. 889 Yonge st 
flrst-class up town Hotel-81 So 

and $2. Oars from all boats and trains.8 request resulted in 
fact that aèl 

powers concerned were

concert, Bellevue-
Try the Decanter at Thomas,THE STORY SCOUTED.is;

rs;
I.M.Ü. No. 28.

By special request—a union 
made clear Havana cigar—named 
honor of the Iron Moulders

regal'd to the question 
Of evacuation under terms less 
than those

8 oTague, New York; 
York; Col. Gart-

handrigorous i
suggested by the military 

authorities ln Tien Tsin.
As it

and sold
only at Jamieson's, Queen and Yonge- 
streels. Good as most 10c clears A 
box of 50 for $2.50.

'ANY, Animal
CD

Edwards & Company, Chartered Ac 
countants. 26 Wellington St. East -Geo Edwards. F C. A A H. Edwards. 0’

m °n the subject. Monuments.

Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge street cur route!

Cook s Turkish and Steam Baths. 
Bath and Bed SI, or private room §5^ 50*

Cooks Turkish and Steam Baths 
Bath and Bed SI. or private room 81.60-

T. Barbour, Chicago ; W. A. Hig-
Carnahan s Ice Cream Soda

ULKEN ’MIMA BETTER.

July 1H.—Queen Wil- 
luts been convalescing at 

near the Rhine, ia 
80 far restored to health that she will 
return home on 
•rusltuid.

The Ha cue, 
heltnlna, u hx, 
Castle Scliombyrg,

BIRTHS.
REED — At 354 Glvens-street, on July 15, 

the wife of Arthur P. Reed, 
MATTHEWSON — On June 28, 1802, at 

16 Linden-street, Toronto, the wife of 
H. Matthewson of Sault Ste. Marie, ot a 
daughter.

and hv’an’tT.orT^ are a credit. Protect yours 
by an iron fence.—Canada Foundrv 
Limited, 14-16 Kiny street JL'ast. i -t-

KI.NG IS MUCH GRATIFIED. 4.
Cowes, Isle of Wight, July 16. t 

—A bulletin issued at 11.20 t 
o'clock this morning says ; J

His Majesty bore the journey A. 
from London to Cowes extreme- X 
ly well, and suffered no incon
venience In the process of mov- 
ing.

vo.. a son.ÎM.P., London; Alex. Tassie, Li stow el;CHOLERA IN PEKIN.Saturday with her

Several Death» Have Occurred and 
Plague i«* Spreading Inland. cooler

0UrnchhesS-
New Carlton — meals 

d Table d Hota. Business 
Six ocooc dinner. 86c

DEATHS.
— At Weston, on Tuesday, July 

15, lEti2. Robert Flynn, in his 72nd 
Funeral on Friday, July 18, 

p.m., to Riverside Cemetery.
Friends and acquaintances please 

cept this Intimation.
GREENWOOD

i
FLYNNPekin. July 16.—Several deaths from 

i cholera have occurred an the Forbid 
den City.

Orchestra to-night at Island Park, City 
Dairy Bunting. Icecreams of all kinds, 
served neatly and with despatch. Take 
Island Park boat foot Yonge-st.

1/1 ta year, 
at 2 o'clock

Knoxville, The King had a good night. 
His general condition is excel 

♦ lent. He is much gratified at ♦ 
4- the change of air and scene.

His^Majesty had hds couch 
the open

deck two hours yesterday af
ternoon. (Signed)

M The Dowager Empress isPanamas at Half Off
in» W"ati,er'a t84 Yonne)

3 <lui‘k ,-un “n genuine 
SPUln«- «.00, 15.00, 

Have m-PS at 5'°"' 8.00

w*? ye mak-1 1 Ku' B u kept tbs
Bahamas ■ physicians busy preparing ■ 
18.00 and The disease is tocrvasii 

" 10.00.

court 
remedies.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Price 10c. 34 ! ac-

Î Jnly 16. At pPOJ>

aged 78 years and 6 months. } Head. ....Montreal ............  Belfast
Funeral, under the auspices of 8. O.E.. nia.* .*.*.*.*. N^11 York ' ! ! !

B. 8., I.O.O.F., Composite Lodge, A. F. ruvian................Liverpool ........... IIfxli|,ax
................................................ Liverpool

------ .Queenstown ........ Boston
1 liiladelphia...Southampton .New York

Cigara Claeap!
A box of dear Havana 10c cigars— 

25 splendid smokes for $1.50. Save a 
dollar. Jamieson’s, Queen and Yonge- 
streets.

especially
among toe Chine. soldiers here and 

Cltvn ---------------------- at Pa° Tlng Fu from var-

from the coaAt.

wheeled out uponsummer 
r Dr. .T. 
►ady for 
- bowels 
natural

r mcli- 
iii the

and
a 1< ok. :> Treves,

La. king, T
A. R. Bankhort. X

>
t A A. M., Thursday, at 8 o’clock 

to Union Cemetery
P.m.,
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